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. There is a time fast approach.
lug in the history of this country
that will try mom souls, and at
which tiMe an attempt will be
made bsr the Roman thitholics of
this coun?ry to destioy the great
system b free schools which has
done soanuch 'to make this land
one of the greatest educational
co'butries on the face Of the earth.
This church of the Pope will not
stop at, this, but it will try , to
make the legislative power of this
nation subservient to the Will of
the religious heads of that politi-
cal church. It will not stop here,
but it will continue it march of
protestant oppression until both
church , and state 'will be under
the direct control of the 'Pope St
Rome. The common people of
the coentry little dream of the
approaching danger, and the mere
mention of the great and fast
growing society of the A. P. A.
only teads to make 'the blood of
the Catholic boil and his indignas
tion become greater and greater.
Let it boil, the time is at hand
when men and women who love
equal rights and exclusive privil-
eges, guaranteed to them under
our constitution, and love religious
liberty and the separation of
church and state, were up and
doing. ,"Why should we lie an.
pinely on our backs hugging the
delusive phantom of nope until
our enemies have hound us hand
and foot?" No, never! We should
not wait, to speak out uetitall
that is lear and near to every
American who has a spark of that
spirit of religious liberty burning
in his bosom, that burned with so
much fervor in the hearts of the
men who crossed the ocean two
bemired years ago in order to
ha,ve the glorious privileges of
worshiping God according to the
dictates of their consciences, is
gone and gone forever. In the
north and east, in all of the large
cities of that section, the munici-
realities are officered and con-
trolled by Roman Xatholics, and
they are making every effort in
their power to extend the influence
of the Pope in order to further
overthrow our protestant religion
and tramp e upon and stamp out
our free schools. .The great lights
and men hi power in that church
have already expreased'their opin-
ion that prbperty. belonging to
Citholicti should not be taxed for
free school purposes unless they
were given the power and privil-
eges of furnishing teachers and
literature to be used in the schools.
It is said wherever there is a
Catholic church that there are
arms of some kind to be used at a
moment's warning from the Pope.
The society known as the A. P. A.
is beipg organized very rapidly all
over the country for the protection
of the. People when necessary
against. the inroads of. the Catho-
lics. These societies are neces-
sary, and- in has than ten, years
.. they will, he organized in eve47
nook and corner of every state in
the union. In order the hinder its
usefulness and prejudice the minds
of the people against it men are
neiv going out over the country
under the guise of public lecturers
charging it fee in order ter forestall
and poison the minds of the coun-
try against it., But such will not
deceive many people; the hair on
the animals shows too plain. The
people of this country will never
submit to the religious domination
of the Catholics, and when such
an attempt is made the blood spilt
in the rebellion was only "a drop
in the bucket" to what it will be
inn struggle of this kind. When
• the time does come for such a test
of faith the south will be found to
be the salvation of the American
republic: Our advice toall people
who love &adorn of thought and
a desire to worship God as they
like, had better keep their eyes
on the rulings of the Pope at Rome.
TIGHTER AND TIGHTER.
When a country gets advanced
in years in religion and civilization
and the people become what they
term prosperous and happy, then
is the time when danger creeps
upon them unawares. The las
legislature, like most such bodies
pass laws of jobbery and robbery
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PROPHETIC WARNING. and when the tax-payers of the
state foots the bills others besides
Us will be of the same opinion.
One among the numerous laws of
the kind m the one forcing the
common school trustees of all
districts in the state, where the
supetintendents have heretofore
adopted, "McGuffey's Primary
Charts," to levy either an advalo-
rem or capitation tax and buy
them at the price set by the Amer-
ican Book Company, which is
$7.50. The superintendent of this
county, sometime in the past,
saw tit in his wisdom, to adept
this chart, after which the legisla
ture passed a law forcing the
trustees to buy it and levy a tax
on the people to pay for it, and
pay such a price as the big corm
pany may see fit to charge, which
is $7.50 each, costing the tax-
payers of this county between
four and five hundred dollars,
besides the trouble and annoyance
such a scheme will entail upon
the trustees end' the people. The
chart is a very nice one and will
be of some use in most schools,
but such a law takes competition
out of the hands of trustees and
forces them to do a thing they
may not want to do or that may
not be needed. This law will cost
The people of Kentucky fully,
$100,000, forced on them without
their will or consent and for no
other purpose than to enrich the
already rich publishing companies.
This is not the only job that the
publishers slipped into the new
school laws, of which we may
hereafter have something more to
any. Is it not time that the people
rise up itktheir might and in lan-
guage of Vo uncertain sound speak
in thunder tones to men in power
and let them know that when such
things are needed and wanted they
will he so informed. The signs of
the times only too su ely indicate
taxation without rejresentation.
Listen, the chains are 'getting
tighter and tighter.
COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
The Hon. J. B. Hiles has iotro-
duced a bill in the lower house oir
the legislature providing for corn.
pulsory education. There is no
man in this country that believes
stronger in the good results of an
educated people than the writer
of this article. The first vote we
ever cast after reaching our major-
ity was in favor of an increase in
our school tax, and though many
years have passed since then and
we have cast many other votes,
but it is that vote that we look
back to with mach pleasure. The
result of that election gives a
bountiful supply of money for a
good' school in each, district for
five months and if the sentiment
of the people cannot be educated
to a point of sufficient power to
voluntarily send their children to
school without compulsory laws,
then we believe it, should be let
alone for awhile. The temper of
the people of Kentucky is not yet
ripe for such a law and if the
legislature passes it, in our opinion
it will be ineffective and will not
bring about the good results con-
templated and desired. The
amount of money that it would-
take to carry such a law into exe-
cution could more judicially be
spent in paying an educational
lecturer to visit each district and
encourage ' the people to avail
themselves of the great advan-
tages now afforded them and send
their children to school. The
people all over the state are grad-
ually improving in an educational
direction and with a sufficient
°Maud of encouragement It won't
be long until Kentucky wilt be`up
with her sister states. There can
be no doubt but hundreds and
thousands of parents should be
compelled to send their children
to school, but a general law can't
be made to reach one class with-
out reaching all classes, and such
a law at this time would not suit
the great majority of Kentuckians,
and for these and many more rea-
sons, too tedious to • mention, we
must be allowed to say such a law
now would be premature and un-
popular and detrimental to the
best interests of our common
schools.
MiliMBOWISI PIMPLY%
To the readers of the Tribune:
I desire to say a few words in
response to Bro. Bynum's article
in the last issue.
First I will say no, I have no
queens for sale, neither have I
been over anxious to sell any. I
prefer first to supply my neighbors.
As to infringe upon Bro. Ilynum's
patent, I have no desire in the
least to do so, As to Bro. By-
num having a patent on the hive
he is making and using or the
For pains in the chest there is
lite bites 1.4'iteT than a flannel cloth
etc ars! sir 'with Oltemberliiiii's Pain
Babe aid boned over the seat of
pain. It *ill produce a counter
Ira itation without. blistering. and
no: so disagreesible as netard;
It fact is much superior to any
plaster on 'Account of its pain-
ielleving qualities. If used in
time jt will prevent pneumonia.
SO ccu.s hot ties for sale by R. H.
Starks.
Inapcortsbrat 3likardszats.
frame, he is simply mistaken. , Beyond the debate on the Wil-
Let him read carefully the specill- sou tariff bill in the 'houee of rep-
cations of his patent. I will here resentaties the most interesting
quote from a letter I received of
Dr. E. Gallup of 'Seeta Anna,
Orange county, Cal., the dimen-
Hems of a hive invented by, him
a great many yertie ago: "The
dimensions of the hive called the
Gallup hive was a plain box 18
inches long, 12 inchea Sem front
to rear and 12 inches deep, (all in-
side measure.) The eaten. was
about 11 inches squre." if my
rule is not wrong these Ore the
dimensions of Bro. Bynurit's hive.
Now remember I have net said
that Bro. Dynan) has no 'liateitt
He has:. 1 hove seen and read it
carefully, but I have no desire to
enter into a discuseion of Its.
merits or demerits, and alattl mit
do so unless' provoked taersto.
The Gallup hive has team in i:Nt.
30 or 40 yrs. G. M. Doolittle, queen
breeder, of Borodino, N. Y., Sas •
been making and using the hive
and frame fn: near '30 years. Bro..
Bynum ought' to prosecute him. '
I prefer the Dovetailed hive, 18
inches long, 9i inches deep and
12i inches wide, inside nicasur4.
It. holds eight frames hanging
lengthwise 17 incites ;ong and ok
inches deep outside Measure.
These hives can be obtained of
hive manufacturers for from 55e
to 01.25. D. L. NgLSON.
Fair Dealipg, Jan. 16th.
The success of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in effecting a
speedy cure of colds, croup and
whooping cough has brought it
into great demand. Messrs. Pou-
Bus & Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation
second to none in, that vicinity.
Jas. M. Queen, of Johnston, W. Va
says it is the best he 'ever used.
B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is perfectly reliable. I
have always warranted it and it
never failed to give the most per-
fect satisfaction." 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
131xwmInglianana.
As we have not seen anything
from this place lately we will give
some of the news.
Candidates are plentiful and
wonderfully friendly.
Business rather dull except on
river front where they are loading
two large model barges with ties.
The river is steadily rising now
and plenty of water for boats.
There is a great deal of sickness
about here. Mrs John Griffin is
not expect to live; Miss Nannie
Houser and B 0 Williams have
been unite sick but are better.
Rev W B Matthews paid his
first visit to this place last Friday
and preached Saturday night, Sun-
day morning and night at the
Southern Methodist church, of
which he is pastor. The people
are well pleased with him.
UNCLE JABK2.
The Advertising
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always
within the bounds -of reason be-
cause it is true; It always appeals
to the sober,. common sense of
thinking people because it is true;
and it is always fully substantiated
by erdorsemenits which, in the fi-
nancial world would be accepted
without a moment's hesitation.
Hood's pills cure liver ills, con-
stipation, biliousness, jauu,dice,
sick headache, indgestion.
Hon Ike Quigly hag presented a
bill to the general assembly that
will prohibit the existence of the
A. P. A., or other similar organi-
zations in the state. One of the
objects of the bill is to find out
the following of the A. P. A. in
the legislature.
event_ of the past week was the
arrival tram Honolulu of the
steamer Warrimoo with • advices
confirming the repot t that the ex-
queen of the Hawaiian islands bad
agreed to the conditions imposed
by President Cleveland, and that
Minister Willie had informed the
,
provisional government that the
president believed in the. queen's
tight to the -throne. It was an-
nounced that the "Hawaiian inei-
dent" was now closed, so far as
this administration WI1S concerned.
and that rust :Ili-Hops would he
ietht to Minister iVihhis to take it,,
the action..
Many industrial et: terprisel4 hate
started again th:,oughottt tit coun-
try, hut there omit-, pit, to lit II,
iiimittution in the Cast army of
the unemployed. Iii all the
,•fforts are being made to relieve
the distressed. Public wnrks are
Whig advanced and cliaritable
schemes pnahed. - Appeals collie
front all quarters to hasten the
action of congress on the tariff
bill, many believiug that uncei-
tainty ie worse. than tiny action
for the industrial interests of the
country.
• A war of the legislators has
been waged at Trenton, New Jer-
sey, which has had more than'
passing interest. The democratic
senators organized without the
participation of the republican
members, who refused to recognize
the action, and organized also by
themselves. After the democrats
had adjourned, the republicans
proceeded to the senate chamber
and broke in the doors and held
the chamber. The following day
the democrats again took posses-
Mon. Since then each side has
met, called the roll and adjourned
for lack of a quorum.
How's Thiel
We offer flee hundred dollars
reward for amy case of catarrh
that cannot be tired by, H 11's
Catarrh mire.
F. J. ()BENNY & Co., Toledo 0.
We, the undersigned have
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15
years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business trans-
actions. and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truax, wholesale drug-
gist. Toledo 0. Welding, Kinuan
Jr Marvin. wholesale druggist,
Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in.
hernally, acting directly upon the
blood and Mucous surfaces of His
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
A. Kentucky Volcano.
There is near Concord, Lewis
county, a ridge, known to the in-
habitants of that country as Cher-
ry Ridge. This ridge has been on
fire for more than a month. The
fire is inside of the mountain and
seems to be 'coming from the bot-
tom to the top. The smoke can
be seen at a long-distance and the
heat can be felt for several yards.
'The supposition is that there is
oil in the hill which has been ig-
nited t y external fire, but what-
ever it is,and whatever has caused
it, it is a wonderful sight. It is a
small Vesuvius, and some geolo-
gist would do well to examine it.
The city council of Paris has
passed a law imposing a flue of $5
to $10 on a policeman who takes
a drink of alcoholic or intoxicating
liquor, or loafs in a saloon, during
the time he is required to be on
duty.
Ft NEW $50 Bum,
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
BENTON TRIBUNE.
A new $50 open top buggy will be given to the person or persona
who pay $1 for one year's subscription to the Benton Tribune and
guesses the total number of votes polled in the Democratic primary
election which is to take place on March 10, 1894. If no person or
persons guess the exadt number of votes polled in said primary elec-
tion, then the person or persons guessing the number nearest to that
number will be entitled to the buggy.
Every person who pays $1 for the Tribune between 6 o'clock of the
morning of January 1st, and 9 o'clock at night of March 9, 1894, is
entitled 1,) a guess, which will be recorded in a register kept for that
purpose, as the guesses come in, so that the lucky person or persons.
can be easily ascertained when the committee appointed for that-pur-
pose i.e ready to examine the guesses.
THE COT,JPON
There will be blank coupons, upon which all guesses must bemade,
published in each issue of the Tribune from now until March 7, 1894.
II,t1 can be cut out, tilled up and returned to the Tribune office any
iine between now and the hour when the guessing will lie elosed.
CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE,
Buggy Coupon.
I guess there will be votes polled ID
the Dernocratie Pittway election Marsh 10. 1894.
Name
1'. O.
CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
The. Primary election will be held on Saturday, March 10, 1894;
circuit court will begin on the following Monday, the day upon which
the committee will meet and count the votes. This committee will
return to us a certificate of the total number of votes in said election
this report from the committee will be final and the person or persons
guessing the number or nearest to the number certified to by the said
committee will be eittitled to the buggy. If more persons than one
guess the lucky number then the buggy will be turned over to them
and they can dispose of their joint interest as they think best and as
suits them.
INFORMATION
Below we give all the information we have at our command as re-
gards the number of votes heretofore polled in primary elections in
this county, in order to assist those who wish to try their luck at er-joarnal
guessing at the results of the coming contest: The total number of
votes polled in the primary four years ago was 597; in the congres-
sional primary held in 1892 this county cast 739 votes, and in the
year 1893 in the legislative primary election 597 votes were polled.
These figures will show how many votes have at various primary
elections been polled in this county, and will aid persons in guessing
the total number of votes that will be cast at the coming March
election.
ouri 
NUMBER 13.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
SOUTH ROUND.
No. 1 Neil
Lv Paducah 7:00 ans 4:00 pin
Benton 7:58 am ' 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 pm
H R Junction 10:29 an, 1145 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm - 6:15 am
Ar. Meniphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH ROUND.
1.v Memphis
Jackson
Lexington
Hollow Rock
It Junction
Paris
Murray
Benton
Ar Paducah
Lv Memphis
Jackson
No. 2
10:30 am
2:14 pm
3:32 pm
4:50 pm
4:54 pm
5:52 pm
6:50 pm
7:35 pm
835 pm
No. 15
Perryville 9:1.11 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
No. 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
1:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pin
8:10 pm
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & 31. V. and St L Jr P.
A. J. Weise, A. G. P. A.
St Louts & Poducoh Ity
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOVNU.
IN. Paducah 111:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsbttrg 12:38 pm
Parker City *I:25 pm
Carbondale 2:40 pm
Pinclmevville 4:15 pin
Ar. East St touis 6:35 pm
St Louis 6:45.pm
:6:15 sin
am
9:50 am
11:35 am
11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
LT. St Louis 11:50 am :4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
• Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paduenh 3:30 pm
fDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
THE OBJECT
The object in offering so valuable a gift to the lucky guesser is to
increase our circulation, and make The Tribune a welcome visitor in
every household in Marshall county. No county paper ever offered
so great an inducement to its eubscribers as this, and we hope that
you will send in your subscription, get a chance at the buggy and get
a good,county paper for one year.
J. R. LEMON, Editor.
Obitaasames "How About the Weather?"
Little Myrtle and Pearl, the I The Weekly Courier-Journal,
children of J. A and Susan Hen- published at Louise/Ile, Ky., de-
drixon, is no more on earth. Myr-
tle died Nov. 13, 1893 at the age
of 2 years, 11 months and 2 days.
One week from her departure
Pearl closed her eyes in death and
joined her sister in that happy
land. How sad it was that the
parents in one short week were
called to behold the lifeless yet
lovely forms of their children .for
the last time. The clouds of sor-
row were dark and gloomy as they
took a lingering look at the two
new made graves; but when the
clouds-are brushed away by the
kind hand of God they can then
realize his goodness toward them
that love him. Christ, while on
earth said, "Suffer little children
to come unto me and forbid them
not for of such is the kingdom of
God."
Dear parents may this sorrow
be ass golden cord to inspire you
to love and serve God and meet
your lovely children in Heaven.
J. S. gots
"In buying a cough medicine for
children," says H. A. Walker, a
prominent druggist of Ogden,
Utah, "never be afraid to buy
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from iCand re-
lief is nlways mire to follow. I
particularly recommend Chamber-
lain's because I have found it to and John streets, New York City, Sample copies of The Republic
be safe and reliable. It is intend- a bronze tablet to commemorate I will be sent anyone upon receipt
the battle of "Golden Hill," where
the first blood was shed in the
war of the revolution.
lights in keeping its subscribers
guessing. In addition to being
the greatest Democratic newspa-
per published, it has been a pioneer
in enterprises that require thought
and figuring on the part of its sub-
scribers. The weekly's estimating
contest on the election in 1892, by
which $14,400 in gold coin were
distributed among forty-five
guessers, is'a sample of this. The
latest guessing offer of this paper
is on the weather—that one sub-
ject On which we all consider our-
selves prophets. lie Weekly
Courier-Jourcal proposes to give
$1,000 in cash to its subscribers
who can name the coldest day in
the month of Febuary, 1894, at
Louisville, Ky., and guess closest
to the lowest temperture on this
day. The-contest closes January
31, 1894. Every new subscriber
who sends $1 can make one geese
and every old subseriber who re-
news, sending $1, can guess. Send
rfo a sample copyef the paper for
full particulars. Write ot once,
as the time is short,
THE WEEKLY 
Is a ten-page eight column DernocriMe
newspaper. It contains the beet ate/.
erything going. Hmvay WATTIESSOS it
the Editor.
- - Price $1.00 a Year. - -
The WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
makes very liberal terms to agents, and
gives free premiums for clubs. Sample
copies of the paper and four-page Pre-
mium Supplement seat free to-any ad-
dress. Write to
Courier-Journal Company,
LOUISVILLE, KY,
BENTON TRIMS
.1ND
Weekly Courier Journal
Will be sent one year to any address for
$1.70 cash. Address The Tiibinte.
DIU RM. NM OLITIER.
Reed & Oliver, •
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
ed especially for colds, croup and
whooping cough." 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Sheiks.
Golden Hill.
The society of the Sons of the
Revolution have placed on the
building owned and occupied by
the Humphreys' Homeopathic
Medicine company, corner William
St. Louis Republic
FREE.
T11ee4-Week--16 PAGES Every Week
Orem& ISon21-111roolt1y.
Only' 161' A Year.
Any reader of the Tribune can
get the Twice-a-Week Republic
free by sending in three new yearly
subscribers to the Republic with $3
In addition to obtaining the
greatest news weekly in America,
every sulisctiber to 'the Republic
will save ten times the price of the
paper, or more, every year by the
special offers made subscribers
from time to time.
of a postal card request. Address
all orders. THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
.1
positive cure. Question Blank and B
oo
t Call or write
al Pine Street. 13T. LOUIS,
 MO.
SEND
HMI
CENTS
?ON A TRIAI. NONTIPS SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE
Louisville 'Times,
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
o foinstrr es .A. avrawrzA
Or, $5.00 • Year by
040. A. HALDEMAN, Bus. MANAGER
,
605 Founrii Ascent,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
ati), CritE um
/SS Pim BL 53.1.4411.11. mo.Staple and Fancy Groceries,a Ile Qoaalloa Blank end Book Ova Callor aolt• DR. H. M. BUTTS,
Canned Goods
ties or Rupture enables us tuara
ntee • istered Letter. Sample copies will be sent free on applicatios.
subscribers and forwarding their names, with THREE DOLLARS
To GLOBE PErfiTING Co., St. Louis. Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft, Post-office or Express Money Order, or Reg-
.25 Years. Frperienee In treating a
n yam •
VOLTA.MaIDICO AI'PLIAII(CE 00 4444444444444444444444444444444444 A,
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
If
You
Want
Cook Stoves,
Heating Stoves,
Coal Stoves, or
Wood Stoves
Cope
To
Us
We Have a New Line Just Received
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
Mir We will also handle Coal and will be prepared to fill orders a
t
any time and any quantities to suit ilia -purchaser. All orders
 left
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt ttt;ention.
Fergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Block, Benton, Kigancky
New Grocery._
"W_ COI_J=
DEALER IN
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
_ DA_7.T.T S
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line: See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE mu,
J. W. DYCIJS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON
 L:PALMER
President. Vice President. Cae ier
BANK OF BENTON
IN CORPOR ATM).
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Soliciteo
utiposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to Lie-
PaId at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC LED 
IN ALL lT
BRANCHES. .
Special Attention Given to riollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a.m., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS.
.1 H. LI1TLE, .1. 1) PETE fl•-ONJ. W. DYCUS.
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1' R.-SMITH. K G. THOMAS.
W A HOLLAND It W. ST ARK•- -lit. F
MANHOOD RESTORED! ThlrALLIT.F.D.t.;guaranteed to cure a.I nervous diseama.such as Weak Memory, Lassa uf hod*
Power. Ileadache. Weikel Illness. Lost Manhood. Nla
htly EmIsatons. Nervous.
ness, el I d raln F•ncl loss of power In Gone
raUve Organs of either sex caused
ven pocket. 61 per box. II tor 116. Of Mail Protta
ld• With a SS order-.
give a written irmaroaSee ea cope or
 renand the aster. Bold by al/
druggists. Ant for take no other writ
e for froiMedleal Book sent metaled
In plain wrapper. Address NEICEM SEE
M Mksonio Temple, micro*.
Or sale In Benton, Ky., by B. H. STAKKel, 
and by J. a. Loll Drage wta
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Announcements.
COUNTY JUDGE.
We axe authorized to announce
J. M. BEAN
' as a candidate for the office of Count?
Judge of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion Novediber 1894.
We are authorized to announce •
JOHN T. DRAYER:it
as a caralidate for the office. of County
Judge of Marshall county, subect to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894. a
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
as a candidate for CountyJudge of Mar-
shall county. Election in Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
R. H. FRANKLIN
&candidate for County Judge of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the'
democratic party.- Election Nov. 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN G. 'LOVETT
a candidate for County Attorney of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of
the democratic party. Election Nov 1894
COUNTY 'CLERK.
We 
,
ale authorized teanneunce
j GEORGE W. OLIVER
as a caldidate for, the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
actioopqf the democratic Party. Elec-
tion 'November 1894.
We ate [authorized to announce
rAMIE K. WILSON
as a didate for County Court Clerk
of M all county, subject to the action
of the amocratic party. Election in
Novem *1894.
We e authorized to announce
THOS. H. BLEWETT •
a can 'date for the office of County
Court leek of Marshallcounty, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Elertiot November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES N. HOLLAND,
of neat Birmingham, a candidate forthe office of County Court Clerk of Mar-
shall unty, subject to the action of the
democ tic party.; Election Nov. 1894.
•
We are authorized to announce
J. B. WYATT,
of Briensburg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall cotutty, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We fire authorized to announce
W. G. ,DYCUS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action..a e democratic party.
Electinit November 1894. -
We are authorized to announce
JOHN A. STEPHENS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject-
to de Illation of the democratic party.
Electidn November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. FREEMAN,
of'Calvert City, a candidate for County
Clerk et Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party, Elec-
tion Notember 1894.
We are authorized to announce
U. C. 'WALLACE
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, Subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
BRUCE M. MILLET
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
FOR SHERIFF:
We are authorized to announce
, C. H. STARKS
as a cattdidatefor re-election to the office
of Sheriff of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
Were authorized to announce
J. H. LITTLE
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to' the action
of th democratic party.
Wei are authorized to announce
I G. W. PARAIOH
a didate for Sheriff of Marohall
coon , subject to the democratic pri-
mary dlection.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce
PETE. ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jailer of Marshall county, subject
to thSaction of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
CHARLIE W. ELY
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, sibiect to the action of the-demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN J. ,FISHER
as a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Novembers 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. A. mcmANITS
a- candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the result of the demo-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce
J. H. BEALE
a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject 'to the demo-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. SATING
a candidate for Asseseor of Marshall
county, subject to the result of the Pri-
mary election.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to announce
H. C. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Marshall county, subject to the ac-
tion of the democratic party. Election
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
BAXTER KIJYKENDALL
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Assessor of Marshall, county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election Novernber 1894,
We are authorized to announce
W. C. GATLIN
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
FRANK F. JOHNSTON °
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall
county, subject to the action of the dem-
ocratic party. Primary election March 10
We are authorized to announce
JAMES A. CLARK*
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Pritfiary election March 10.
.! We are authorized to announce
W, E. WARREN
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
.We are authorized to announce
S. L. GRACE
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce,
B. DEES
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the will of the people at
the November election 1894.
WED. EVENING, JAN. 24.
The Benton Bung Starter knock
ed the "bung-hole" out of the edi-
tor of the Item asd he "started."
Catch?
There is no more wailing and
G-naahing of -teeth in the news-
paper offices at Murray. The an-
nouncement is made and the great
men in those sanctums are joyous
and happy.
The Hardin Star thought of of-
fering a baby buggy for new sub-
scribers, but for fear all such fur-
niture might be needed at home
the sq,ualling idea has been aban-
doned. Right, brother.
Johnnie, the pumpingtjack edi-
tor of the Item, might. have a
stronger combination than a fourth
interest in a 50c patent sheet, but
the arduous duties (imagination)
of the Pottertown postoffice takes
up most of his time. Small head,
weak power, grasping ambition,
signal failures too much for an in-
crease of "biz" you see.
The Kellogg Newspaper emu-
panYls an enterprising concern':
It has letters patent on both the-
Item and Star, but like all power-
ful corporations, occasionally
makes investments that they are
more Than willing to take half
price for, and for that reason have
reducedthe'price of the Item from
$1 to 50 cents in order to get their
mow back. Catch?
. Secretary Carlisle will issue fKty
million five per cent bonds. Pro;
posals will be received until 12
o'clock February 1. They will be
put out in either coupon or regis-
tered form in denominations of $50
and upward, redeemable in coin at
the pleasure of' the government
after ten years. Republican ex-
travagance and misrule the cause
of this issue of new bonds.
We think it is Mr. Grahams
duty to write a letter and inform
his constituents the reason why
he drew so much mileage. There
is much talk in this county about
the extra mileage he drew and the
card we published in last week's
Tribune does not make the matter
exactly plain enough. Our col-
umns are open for any explanation
Mr Graham sees proper to make.
A supervisor's lenient: "Of all
the boards I -was ever on! like
this board the least. It is my first
it is my own .and I am doubly
cursed."-Item.
Yes, said one, we stayed and we
stayed until we stayed out the
number of days allowed us by law
and we drew all the pay we could
get and the only righteous act we
did was to reduce the price of the
Item.
The board of supervisors raised
the tai list of a great many of the
brethren and they were busy this
week "showing cause, if any, why
their wealth should not be in-
creased."-Item.
What a wicked set of justices
those Calloway people have. They
met and raised the assessed value
on the lands of the honest farmers
and then reversed -their raising
machine and reduced the price of
the Item from pile dollar to 50
cents. Think of it. They surely
have no respect for a non-resident
stockholder, the - A. N. Kellogg
Newspaper company. They know
a luxury when they see it.
An Ex-Banker Sentenced.
Hickman, Ky., Jan 20.-In the
circuit court here today A T Mit-
chell, the ex-Fulton banker, was
found guilty of false swearing and
was given one year in the peniten-
tiary. This is a noted case in this
Section and has been long in court.
The coviction of Mitchell. creates
much excitement.
'MORE ABOUT OUR L'EPRE-
. SENTATI VIE
;Last summer when the ,  candid-
ates for re presenla t ve weft. speak-
ing (Wei the two counties, Mr.
Graham would hold up the Tri-
bune and accuse it and its editor
of tryiug to damage him and blast
his prospects for heaven and po-
litical glory; lie weuld pervert
and quote its sayings and denounce
them as false, and say all manner
of things against the paper. The
editor took this-all good-ntituredly
and philosophically *Hewing and
believing it was only a 'I eetioneer-
ing scheme, to prejudice the minds
of the people against the paper
and secure his election. But this
did not keep the paper from fight-
ing for the election of the nominee
of the democratic • party -and up-
holding its party ptinciples, -nor
from urging the democrats to go
to the polls and vote, int. they
did not enough of them go and
vote to defeat Mr. Graham, the
man who would stand on every
stump and in language that rever-
berated from hill to hill crying
against democratic extraeogante
and in favor of an honest govern-
ment. Ile Would denounce demo-
crats as untrue, extravagant and
wasteful of the people's money;
he wouid hr tones touching and
feeling denounce the last demo-
cratic legislature for the emplo5--
ment of too, many messengers,
against the letter and spirit of tlie
constitution; in fact, he was the
idealiz'ed champion of - the , third
party as an honest reformer in all
matters pertaining to- the safe-
keeping of the money of the peo-
ple. Butlie was elected and we
dropped the veil of charity over
his many extravagant tissertiens
and was willing to await his acts
as a legislative reformer. • But
alas! he was only in his seat fow
days until he saw proper to call
for his mileage and instead of call-
ing for the amount his father 'drew
when he was in the constitutional
convention, be overleaped the
usual custom and drew $32.10 over
mileage. He gave out a card in
which he gave his reasons for so
doing; and in justice to him we
published it; now in order that his
constituent may learn the whole
truth concerning the first act of
the reformer we hereunto append
a letter from Mr. Jas. E. Stone, the
chief clerk of the house:
ROWSE OF REPEESE14TATIVES,
FRANKFORT, KY., far} 20.
J. R. Lemon, Esq.,
-Editor Benton Tribliae,
, Benton, Ky.
DEAR Snt:-Yours of 19th inst.,
just received in which you ask
"why I permitted Hon. J. W. Gra-1
ham to draw 214 miles more mile-
age than'he Was entitled to." In
reply would say that we • have no
official guide by which to be gov-
erned and in issuing certificates
for mileage, I depended upon the
statements made to me by the
members as to the.number of miles
traveled coming from their homes
to Frankfort. It is presumed that
each member knows just how
many miles he necessarily travels
in coming' from his home to the)
seat of government, by that route
most ordinarily traveled by per-
sons in his community when going
from their homes to Frankfort on
their -own private business. I
treated Mr. Graham just as I did
every other member of the House
of Representatives, and took his
statement of the number of miles
as true and correct. If any mis-
take has occurred, he is alone re-
sponsible for it. I questioned him
about it and he gave the number
of miles he necessarily traveled in
coming from his-home to the seat
of government at 391, which
doubled makes 782 miles for which
he drew. Very respectfully,
JAMES E. STONE,'
Chief Clerk House of Rep.
Again to show the difference
between democrats and third par-
ty representatives, in regard to
the number of miles traveled and
the amount of mileage drawn, we
publish the following:
83-4 W J Stone drew for 530 mi.
85-6 W M Reed " 580"
87-8 W M Reed " 580"
89-90 J J Nall • " 522"
91-2' J C Glenn " 522 "
Con con S Graham . " 568 "
94 J W Graham " 782 "
McClure's Magazine for Febru-
ary will contain an exhaustive
study, profusey illustrated, of ,the
life and character of Phillip D.
Armour: Without slighting Mr.
Armour's business genius, and the
mammoth enterprises Which that
genius has originated and don.
ducted, the article will give special
attention to a less known side of
Mr. ,Armour's character, his benefi-
cence, and the far from small en-
terprises in which that has fructi-
fied. The article will get an added
interest from its pictures, many of
which will be from special draw.
ingsvnade on the scene.
'I h,' Tale of Two Cities is again
On burotable. It has been several
tieeks iiince we saw a copy of it,
1)ut ft; turns up all right as elle oflie Tune's welcome exchdriges.
It gives its, representative in the
legislature a genuine roasting for
his mileage extravagance.
We notice Stone has not yet me
nounced in the Benton Bung-Start-
Sr. He should do swat once. for
It is evident the "season fees" have
been paid sometime ago.-Item.
' We notice Mr. Hendrick has an-
nounced in the Item, and before
the thing is over Mr. Stone will
"bung up" its editor and point, him
to his prospecti Ve . "season fees,"
the Pottertown p. o. The "season
fees" for a semi. animal. like the
pump -jack in the Item office are
easily paid. Only an index point-
er to the Pottertown postoffice
satisfies his longings and stops
his brayiugs.
Prof. Ben Keys, of Calloway,
and Prof. Vincent, of Indiana,
were in the county last week, try-
ing to,enthuse their followers in
this county with the idea that it
would be best to stay out of the
coming primary, These fellows
have much trouble in looking after
followers. They are an unruly
but if a vigilant eye is not ,kept
on them it won't be lo until
most of them will be ba ,in the
democratic party. M lucent of
course is lookingaf r the interest
of his newspape , and Mr. Keys
after the empt ionor of running
for congrestytt his hill. • They had
three appointments, none of watch
,were well attended. The farmers
in this county are beginning to
tire of such men who are out in
their own interest and not ia the
interest of the people. !
Elkesacia liSlacatalti Sexallt.
-
 -
Well; we have no depot yet.
Months and _months have passed
away and our citizens have been
allowed to stand and tramp about
in mud, snow and rain and slush,
and no depot yet. We can't think
that this is to he continued very
much longer, if it is trouble, com-
plaints and-damage suits, injunct-
ion suits and all manner of trouble
will take place here.
Our people are not disposed to
blame Mr Walker, Mr Hills or Mr
Welch, but they are disposed to
blame the men high in authority
in the control and management of
the road for not building a depot
at this place. The other night the
rain came down in torrents, a wo-
man and her little children were
there, the train late, the old box-
car filled full of men, and water
pouring in from all directions.
There is no excuse for such a, long
continuation of such a state of
affairs and the president. of the
road, if he can't build it without
should lose no time in getting an
order 16 build a depot here. This
company Can understand now and
for hereafter that the tax-payers
of this district will never pay one
dollar of the railroad tax until a
depot is built and maintained here
according to the contract upon
the $15,000 was voted. The peo-
ple here voted the tax in good
faith and if the other side of the
contract is carried out they are
willing to pay the taxes without a
murmur, but so long as the present
state of affairs exist they will nev-
er pay another dollar. Who ever
heard of a railroad company leav-
ing unbuilt depot such a length
of time at a county seat station.
There has hardly been a week this
winter theta depot could not have
built and there has not been one
but a depot was needed and should
have been built.
Safe Robbery at Almo.
Tuesday morning at 1:30 o'clock
burglars entered the little town of
Almo, up on P. T. & A. railroad,
and broke open the safe in the
store of A. S. Downs and robbed
it of its contents, which was con-
siderable, left the books in the
safe and then set fire to the house
which was a part or near the hotel
which was the only hotel in town,
and all went down in the flames.
There was $3,500 insurance on the
hotel and store which will clever-
ly cover the loss sustained by the
fire. There is no clue to the bur-
glars and incendiaries, nor reward
offered for their apprehension.
Strong Combination.
The Tribune, the Republic, the
Murray Item and the Hardin Star
all for $1.15; one dollar for the
Tribune and five cents each for
the other papers. Now is the time
to get one good paper and three
chips for 1111.15.
New Year's
ESSINSWINISCMISIOCVS 
Gift. Do you know
that this is the year of
1894? Yes, such is the
case, and some of you
ladies have not bought
your winter's hat. To
Close Out
1101E.ZIIMUMOMMIN
my present stock of
ladies' hats and bon-
nets, baby caps, etc.,
to make room for my
Spring stock I am giv-
ing the greatest
Bargains
1•WellffEMINNINEMEMINIIINIEMMI
of the season. Goods
now go for about cost.
Call and see, then you
will know. Respt.
Mrs. W. B. Hamil
j6 Be n, Ky.
D. DODD, NI •tars acre.
OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED. Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday, Sixteen pages every Week
it on hand. It I111, tare the lite ct • e
cure eight tole"... Price 81
valuable animal, One packag, A
by mall or eavress, Out .1,
cilfaat Book, s, ich Soolalna
Hartley's Store at Olive.
VT _ A.._ 1-1.A_ParTIJ-F1-Y-
DEALER IN 
Dry Goods, Groceries. Medicines.
Hardware, Etc.
•
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes-buys for Cash, and sells for
Cash-cuts prices square in the middle.
Boyd's Grocery and Hardware Store.
Sugar,
Coffee,
Rapt
HARDIN, KY.
Fancy j
Groeeries. 1
/AT THIS STORE CAN BE FOUND
Cook Stoves,
LOWEST . Heating Stoves,
Furniture and -
OF all kinds
PRICES. of
Hardware.
All' kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
trmrtrrrftrrrrrrttr/fmt
Free! Free! Free! Free!
 
THE
St. Louis Globe-Democrat
Every owner of a horse thou ill Imp
rbe.rINNT o'..!le2;frine St,
8v, Loma. NO.
EMU CURED!
reat Semi-Weekly Paper! SI a Year
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a club of three
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork 
or household
emei Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion. remo
ves es.
..errof bile, and cures malaria. Get the g
enuine.
Wm. H. Curd Dead.
William H. Curd, one of the
county's pioneer citizens died at
the resideuce of his son-in-law,
Jas. H. Utterback from an afflict-
ion of pneumonia and consump-
tion at the age of about 75 years.
Uncle William was well liked and
well known over this and adjoin-
ing counties and has a large num-
ber of relatives and friends who
are very sorry to give him up.
He was a member of the Christian
church and lived an honest chria-
tian with a hope of eternal life in
the Great Beyond.-Item.
T. L. Gilbert Dead.
The ninny friends of Mr. J. L.
Gilbert will regret to learn of his
death. He was formally a resident
of. this county but several years
ago moved to Corning, Ark. where
he died a few days ago of pneumo-
nia. Jeff Gilbert was a brother
of J. B. Gilbert of Paducah, and
his first wife was 'a sister of Mr.
Reuben Slaughter. He is well re-
Membered by most people here-
abouts.
How many of our farmers did
Prof. Vincent, the dear lover of
the third party, rope into his in-
surance scheme/ The Tribune
warns you again gentlemen and
tells you to look out.
Mr. Keys' tittle excuse' for Mr.
Graham's over draw for mileage
won't work.
rpADIEN
a tonic, or children (hut wnitt bulb:UBE
Op, Shottlil
DROWN IIION BITTER
S.
it BD pleasant take, 
curt, Malaria. Indio.
Son. and Bilious:Ise All 
itealers keep it.
•
_ _ _ _
THERE. The railroad company will delay
Mattes's WINE OF Ca FIDUI f., female diseases. ,1 That once hale and hearty young ISEPARATIO
1'0 i' 1 IF,
•
1 HERE AND
building tlw depot at this place I Mr. Ben Start was in the city I man IL R Swinney, who was 
fond --
e
-- 0 TIM-V s 
, ::',.... 1.1 , : •_. ,_ are col ii•• until some bad accident happens
I 
Baou. to and gallant among the. ladies, yet
he that feared I
A social sensation Near
-&.., 
• Buy your flour from Cole.
' OF .
and a big lawsuit is brought on.
Mr. J. S. Jackson, of Murraie
was so modest we tie City of lilirminghi
he would never married.'
fL-' . 0 trIr A
° 'IVIW -A1P11 V/ unty.
0110-----
1 -l i'' lkkellia, y;
•
' . The weather is simply beautiful.
. . „.• . ,, ,„„,•,:t.,(•, groceriee try .,ote.
Dr..Sarn (iridium was• in the city
The old box.earalepot on one side
,
and the platen.ni oil . the other
makes it extremely dangerous in
crossing the track just before an
has moved to Hardie.
R. Hayden and family of Hardin
visited the city Saturday. • •
.
get 
—
Months and months had passed ' -1 he report is eurreut, a
and we had not seen him, but thel,is no doubt of its truth, I
other night a poor lame, emaciated i Gem "laud nod .ida a
'
, 
.
G EN TLIMEN:-1 ii putting forth this' circular
• .: to 1 each soir5e that I Atrobably could not otherwise
reticle and desire all should know I am before
• people eir 'Clerk of the County-Court of•
. county, subject to the Primary election Meech
1894 . I Wish to say to the voters that
making this i•ace on any person's demerits,
person's past record; for I have enough of that
own with which to contend. A great many
bygone days I would, recall, but can not, so
• to make the best of the future Possible. The
of You have kre3wn me from my infancy; anir
never asked a public favor ortrust at your ha
,
come, asking for Couiity'Clerk, which is -o
I hope
the
Marshall
10th.
I am not
is. any
of my ,
things in
'
will try
niajority
having
s I now
e
e of the •
F
Mooday. .
Millinery goods at leost at Mrs.
Hamilton's.. -
.-;__—___ .
No•more bull to 
'Pined
totem on Sunday..
When you want groceries call
on J. W: Cole.
._. 
We have not had such a seho
here since the days of the gallant'
Pomroy. • .charming of
Chew Van .Culins fanious
Tropical Fruit, the perfection
chewing gum. , ,
approaching tniiii. Mrs Palmer
only missed being killed Monday
night by the north bound passen.
getby a very close call. Just** the
in train came rushing by the depot-
box-ear she ran across the track
in order to get on this side where
passengers generally get on and
1 of the train and the train was BO
near that her escape seemed al-
most miraculous, another instant
and she Would have been crushed
under the wheels. •
of
Remember every person who 
-
Mr. S. M. Watkins is sick of la
grippe at his home near Hardin.
Mrs S. A Palmer visited lier
• ,
children at this place Saturday
- ' - ,
and Sunday.
lee-, . Teboie et:re iudizzestior
. --
Mr. Tinsley, the king of the tie
men, frem Calvert City waS in
the city the other eay.
_ . 
.
5. . .
young lady of Paducah, visited
relatives here Sunday. •
Mr. Clay G. Lemon went to
gentleman came into our store, and
after some trouble he was meg,'
nized by us to be the once dashing'
was made 
,e
swioney. inquiry of
him as to- the whyness of Ids
changed appearance. After tell-
ing us of seventeen different dis-
eases that had for some time an-1
noyed him. it leaked out that he
was the "daddy of a bouncing
girl baby, and that being up i
nights fooling with the Castoria
bottle was the prime cause of his
Woes. He got but little sympathy
from us.
I separated. '
I Their separation produe
. . . i .
a seusation in soma circle
Birmingham, owing
•
,
;prominence of the partite
I Mr. Holland is a son of
I 0 Holland and his wife, f
' a daughter of , Wm 2
1 They have been married tc
I . •
'miring which time two
were born Onto them, I
which are now in school.
married life, n far as w<
has been one ', ot, {demure s
look!
I most important offices in the county; and y
I look well and make 'a judicious choice, selecting'
I good practical business man, methodical,
correct in his transactions, who can despatch .business
rapidly and correctly. If you see proper to.plaec
in this position X will iiss My utmost endeavors
, same with honor and credit .to myself and to
u should
a '
ueat and;
me •
to fill ,
the sat-
' Mr. II. H. Shemwell of Hard 
Mott work on Mr. Wyatt'5..
house in North Benton.. .
Mrs. Hamilton w ill from
on sell ladies' hots at about
Now is the time to buy a hice,h
for a little money.
—
'n
new
.
net
cost.,
.
pays el for a year's subscription
•
to the Tribune gets a guess at our
new ow i uggy. The person or
persons who guess the total num-
vober of tes polled in the demo-
cratic primary election will get
t
the new buggy. Now is the time
to get in your work. No such an
Paducah Thursday night and took
in the show, "After the Ball."
There has been several deaths
in and about Birmingham in the
Past fee' days, all of pneumonia.
•eet. L. I. - Woodruff a prominent. , 
business Murray, in
Why Don't Iron Mort
doughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to the hinge become
an it sure v w; * rom aflamed, . 1 Ai I f
cough neglected. 'There is but one
remedy that sivee instant ;chef
anti cures Hale's•quickly. Dr 
pinese. He is a fine
while his wife is a woman i
nor intelligence ai4 beast
both twtoo e , 1 • t 1to its i y te
families and this cross ant
• • ‘
dente tiding be ween their
much regretted by friends
sides
isfaction of the public.
Requesting your support and hiflu,ence on Mareh
1894,1 ain truly
,
Take a guess at the Prima;
vote, pay.a dollar,-get the Tribukind
.
live long and • die happy ts onr
offer was ever made by a country
paper before. •
man of was
aylookingthe city the otherd • 
after his timber intersest in this
Household Cough Cure cures
oTory of cough 'from a simple
eold to incipient consumption. 25
, It is reported thSt Mrs
became "soured" at her I
.10th, yours,
' . ..Ino. A. Stephens. 
•
prayer. ,
Try BLACK.DRAUGINT teufer ne.peate
MON7110111IRV, ALABAMA, /
October 13, 1893.
About two.years ago I had a severe
county.
The editor of the Item is -ad-
i ril cen s ) .1. bot the at Jno. . t 1 t B
Lemon's. , 1
'
and had ceased to love. hi
days gone by, and that e
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----....
r''', le•Smoke ti '''
.
NONE BETTER CALL FOR IT.
Tbe
u.p the
session
'
eVening.
, The
new town mrtzShal is waking
iboy•s. He was only n n et
of nine warrants • Monday
great Value of Heed's Say-
spell of grip and was induced by my
relatives to try King's Royal Germetuer.
on curet e grip. y generaIt 1 th ' Al 1
hoLrith was bad and I continued its use
for a few weeks and my health was great-
lv improvedInIe. It is a very fine
,-, . . •i edicine for headaches. I know several
verse to whisky being kept in drug
stores All such sounds about
.like the vapoi•ings of a ntan who
had been drunk about one half of
his life
-.
-Dr. Hall has been appointed a
Wedding at the Court House.
../• W . Shepherd a gay and ash-
d
in widower II d Nils Selina Ag . n • 8 •
Golden came up from McCracken
county eight miles this bide of
Paducah yesterday and secured
slightly infatuated with
man amid that whee Genert
her husband, was 'aortae(
WWI e t fro li'm heee . 1g Me" M I
decided to separate from I
.
let each oue o his or I
. g ,
Ile has
e •
 .1. 
GAD SLOOD'Il
'
•• eel out;
-.•••••='S Ierestlesi - ••
• -, leo, goat got Skin ;
?el.; BI..tollesi
ue.i, -es, i Eulfirsethi
• . F30: tont'd or c
' I4 l'.':n..1:;"1.1::12:. •
DOC7fl.. 1:•CKER'S
SH
BLE13111-.ALIXIR,
.wely?e.:-.• :.7.1,istu,,N9i.00 D1
le; 'ylife",..l'rtg.s.,: .11'il•el.,testiterieillif.1i ,..,1..55.S....., y'•:, ,..: J.., r,qUITO • bl•Oti
•`°"-,7,1,V•rol-0.:',i AVM=
it..."sl'eter• A gdieino t r.aev III tiv:rolurhh, °rad'.ses. the 'awn Dem veg. igzircfrk
54- c:tr.
-
- Li6iitning Liver and Kidney 'Ller0
Will cure backache, pain it
side. slizzieese. lot.ti of :upp
conetipetioit ;eel all liv.,1'
in-hairs ;roubles.
- 
.. • ,
), i Ott lolig t our); it-eepe
'• . ,. , . - . - .Still eni  lot. Ine t leap, 55.15
iti.eowli, lioarsenchs, hi it
eore throat. and will ; elle 5 e
`atnj4eii.
..
Lightning lift 01."4,Pw 0 ..
I , irillig, ja. tifi),t1'3.d'eteuramie,, sprains, ourtis,' orniseti,
cramps. colic alld all painful a
• ' .BO II a . it .SIIII.. I' II I e for d I a rrli
or summer eoni plaint.
all,
the
ii; e,,
sod
_
-
-we .
;iti-;,
eon-
,
- -
tree-
OM
sapari le as a remedy ,for catarrh
is so for by thousands
peopfe whom it has cued.
.. .
e:e. •
.!•''"''' , 1 -1"4 l.'•• ' '''''_ h' '1" - - •
W. M. Oliver has been oli th
sick list for several daym hift he i
on avaln. He was slightly indie e-- .
posed with lagrippe.
Miss Nan Golieen was in the cit
yesterday She repotted that lie.
'father Judge Golteen. was (PI it '
sick and leul been so foi• Nevem
. 1
tin3s•
Leave your order for grocer*
them delis
persons who have used it for various
diseases and they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. MRS GEO. TINDel.R.
The new city machinery is now
. ,
settles in running order and ite -
Would be beet for one and all to
.
begin to prepare to conform them:
settee; to it and Ow new laws and
regulations of our BIBC t, owing
(...y.
• 
it Without law and order it is
' ble forimpossi our town to have
' sthe good intluenee mimeo our
county friends that it should have
Give us law mid order.
,•• T ,. , • ,
surgeon of the line from Paducah
to Lexington on the P. T. & A.
railroad. Reed & Oliver the at
torneys. Benton is ik 10Wil of
talent, it ill.
_._ 
.
Mr 4 ft Boyd sends in his sub-
. • - • •
scriptiou from Fulton to the Tri-
bune tied says life' would -.be a
burden to him and his family with-.
oaf it:
•
Several eases of spotted fever
have been reported from over in
the vicinity of Olive. We hope
there will be no more, for that
marriage license and were united
in holy wedlock at the court house
by his honorJudgeD '6 ts  upri s after
which they went on their way re-
. .jowing. They live justt below
Sharpe, but in McCracken county.
This goes to chow how restless is
the human family while some are
parting and breaktug asunder
their old matrimonial contracts
thers are ili htin t• their faith ino i g e
each other and swearing by the
•
eternal tlwy will live and die
together. .
Mrs Mettle Griffin, the beloved
ceicaCing• al wie
rery fond of his wife; beci
was industrious, intelligen'
.
tiful and good, and as viw ,
Mr among the *o le whn g i P
her'
14'e are not prepared to
the ef °I'Y of her affection
othei• man until we have ft
more reliable than flying
because it is veil'. nneomr
married women to fall in
a pet sou other than her 11
Everyone mho has hear.
domestic trouble regrets i
•is to be hoped that they
itgraili'te°12=1,,.e.,1,:
,Sold by ft H. Sialke„•
„
DOCTCH 13, Fh7,1`, • . ' ' ....:.';,:i'
ICKEB'ST' Se rr 4, ' • - .4
NM - ... aiia ri c.. • . • v:ia iii‘iwsw"mr ual... 3.:4,,, I.. ..”.2 F,IroIl
raniR St' jf'r4"Yr:14r frir:i.-4or'l
'5. i. a. 'MUIR t vs .
3 PILLS. -.In.. i-i-,..i..,,,,:' 3
'
Lightnieg Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cares worm
fever and colie; p reveitts warm
fits
. . ,
likillumg ‘ ;ex.-I:1151e : l., er Pills
C II l'e eiek headache, acidity or the
stems( th, biliousness, etc.,
ljghtnin4 Blood Elixir •
at Cole's and get ered.
--- - -- -
They come from everywhere
'We received a subscription fro
-
. . 
oyner, Alexandria, La, th .C K r
other day for the Tribune. It goe
everywhere. •
—
The town is getting so largea
that the Marshall County Semina
ry can't accommodate the number
We will never forget the many
brave men and women who like
the Spartans stand by-the Tribune
and assist it in fighting for the
constitutional privileges of its
readers amid the people. We know
friend as well as any, one and
until we are laid beneath the sod
will we ever forget them.
t et sec ion crainly had its share of
the terrible disease last year.
r i_I p L a TI113111Co . tor Sour stomach
The pretty weather and the good
roads, and the nearness of the
primary election all tend to make
the candidates hustle, and they are
hustling and don't you forget it.
Only 42 days and the tale will be
wife of our friend John Griffin 'of
Birmingham, died at her home
ISA Friday of pneumonia. She
was a truly good woman and leaves
a kind husband and several sor-
rowing children to mourn the de-
parture of a faithful wife and a
loving mother. Mr. Griffin has
the united sympathy of Many
consider this steli. and so
and make up and live out
mainder of their days in CA
bliss and married happino
LATER—It is report
they met Monday and diy
their property, she agree
he might take both the ,
that she also told him 1
Sold by R. H. Starke. - • . . •
Cures pimples. serofula, alai allKarl'so
f people who are wapting to. attoldCl overRoot, the new and the nominees named.
friends and relatives in his great loved Wm Holland, a ct
• skie and blood ilisorders. tend school. Blood Purifier, gives freshness and eecEirees wine of cardui
loss her husband, better than
I. ra PI v LADY can set a valuable secret
t t sett rae USN eed• rubber Weld toe 30 canto, Lig htning Horse and Cattle Powders
 
far•WINE OF CARDIN. s Tun I.. C., women elearneas to the complexion and
• 25e 50c
'
and THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAOGHT MY
_
Dr. Hale's Household Tar him, which of course was
1 ' MISII. V. M. APP. CO. .
I 5a3 FINE STREET, ST. LOOM, PIO. Are the best for all kinds of stock. Thirty eight. per cent 
of the
cares 000st ipalms. and
$1.00. Sold at Lemon's drug for site be the following merchants in- • , g
Marshall county: ;
Is the great bleed purifier aud
nerve tonic ri acts upon the
er to her husband. Wm
is a son of Valuey Holten
• - Try them.. deaths that took place in -this atnre. . J. R. Lemon, Benton. secretions of the system, enabling step-brother to
.
met st switrimurr. the Lightnitig Remedies county last year, died of 
spotted Mrs Mary Slaughter has 'been George Locker, Birmingham. perform
tgiov
.Salina.
Maim= Alt are,,,,,,,,,;iii„.triefauna(tiletdri:ebeyd. I ii: re
jt 111.iSevtaert ftelLerierrTibilies 
dshiseasse.how fatal is erivieforyo 'I  feebleoor  df00rpsooi tmeed timeof  hauntd 
she
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill..
L. 3. 7ztgetnt;r11, resilvselwtity. t heirlivperro paenrdfakiidetiliejnes, it:11r
and strength to the nervous.. system
rtain cure for dyspepsta. -Two
• can Climate ,
Nerves.OR
WHITE'S
I
CREAM
THEE4 OLD DOCTOR'S
44\itaitalieiMis
FAVORITE.
Fergerson & Rowe bought and l
shipped another car load_ of hogs'
Monday to Louisville Kentucky.:
g , P
eoverY at an eerie date is greatly
expected. 
.-
,
"Fools Paradise," which he deliv-
ered in Paducah last Thursday
 
Mouths treatment for 50e. Get a
free sample at J B Lemon's drug
store. 1
As to the comparative
-
theAmerican climate on tt
ent races of mankind, it
V ERMIFUGE
LADIES'
ALWAYS RELIABLE and pertectla SAFE. Ts. rm.
1.**:5Wirielve'r?.7.7*.r•lilt rt-LhtrogN8 .:
.
These gentlemen have hought and
sold several car loads or begs 
•
Mr. G. W. Locker's fat leg 
is
greatly improving and his many
night was attended by W. M. Reed,
Dr. B. T. Hall, C. H. Starks and J.
Hon. J. K. Hendrick, candidate
for congress, spent Sunday here
early to form any very c
judgment But this nine
White
..%.
rOR 20 YEARS
Money r, urqed it not •• repreeented. Send I cods
ritmaRTZWAVIZ'ii. Oil, Si. It. wilco,. Wanted, 5,000 dyspeptics to
chew Van Oulins Tropical Fruit
friends think it will not be long
he be to
R. Lemon lrom this place. They
 with th •'freturned.  eir sides sore from
. .
while on his way to attend county
court which met in Murray last
tain. races are
more than colored Full.
'
1.1as led all Worre 17:-;medies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. Let 17 chewing g
um.
until will compelled use
anti-fat on it so as to stop its rapid
big hearty laughing.
---
Monday. John is very anxious to
negroes are found to be
,SLID. EVEHYINHERE.
hewed anavans, seam= ee., ST. LOOM
GIVES
FRESH- Misses Dots and Amanda 
Kelly growth. . It is said that Mr. Ab Smith carry Catloway county and he
exempt from some of tl
and most prevalent forms
.. LoVIT Miss Fannie Brezzeel and D. A IlleEtREE'S WINE OF CARDUI fo, Weak serves. and T. W. Hotlandof Birmingham never lets an opportunity pass to ous disease and eve n 11 l• A 11
V.,A,In F‘or..0FirN
tweed L,ts SS e,,s,lasswwwits. iv.i
erfing• eo Inconvenlenee se batirmelta, eel:mew,.
drup. Treatm.set eezletilibartslem and strictly mat-
awaw. iteLgliramilizzezt oi="ar..
oar r
ontr Is.s. 
•'-'''..0Illt - - c L.' AR
.. - 
SKIN,
S C 0 TIPATI ON
Wahl all entered the school at
this place. last Monday. The
school continues to grow.
Ali of the machinery of the
new rollet mill is here and the
"shook" their coats and came near
fighting over some words that
were said relative to the conduct.
meet th citizens of that good
county. He' has many things to
over come up there, the terrible
,
of color seems to be a sa
.
The Anglo-Saxou Amen(
.
the greatest sufferers fron
ihrt CuRiLoiEsTioNNS
,DIZZINEL.SS
•
Mr. Irvan Fowler began a pre
company is doing all it can to get of our representative in over influence of two weekly papers. tional disease, and especial
B
Ettueetoes otz Tee SK IN
eau-rift s e'Coretis'ee x lc N mary• school in North Benton last
it in pod running order by early
We by the mill like
drawing his mileage. Friends G'hamberlain's Eye and Skin in the higher walks of I
s'claul-W3•21- ' --!  l "6 "1 l•-r- a ''' • ' Monday with 36 pupils. Mr.
spring. are interfered and prevented no doubt Ointraent. males are more under thei
,
.. strdtTivilce„,'AfrergE,VE.T°22: Po wler is a good teacher and his we were by the building of the. . the shedding of much blood• A certain pure for Chronic:Sore:Foes, of this terrible scourge th;Royal L'''
R-
and 81.0:1 per package. Sarneles free.
The ParOrite Toon townsKC K thO forthaTeoand.Breatn,26a.
school will be s great convenience
to the little children in that part
railroad, the more we think about
.
it the gladder we are.t, ' Mr. R. H. Sutherland an old
this town, but
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head Old
*
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
and town dwellers than
folk. The prevalence of •
,e--•
- ier field drug resident of now a In-h. praise, scratches, sore Nipplesoerra cu , at Lemon's store. of town. 4---POS-TIV-LY-12 citizen of Graves county, is a and Piles. It is cooling and soothing setious nervous diseases i
WANTED.
C '21
RI -ma Tabnies prolong lik Four weeks by our method teachingbook-keeping is equal to 12 weeke by
democratic candidate for jailer of Hundreds of cases have been cured byit after all other treatment had failed.
to be in almost exact pr
res
E E5AWEEK. tAlart;f7:177:1=1:1"*...hd,Lic Do not be deceived by unscrup. the old I 
PO._ style, - OSMOSIS GUARANTEED
undercertain conditions. Our "free" 56
that co tv with air Drosnects ofun - - -
the We
23 cents per box.
to the congestion of no
There is no surer test of t
,' La Grippe I,r- '....aelitilietriTICO°:12riCitiairs,V. ulous dealers into buying inferior and 80 page catalogues will explain "all."
getting nomination. cer-
.
ould bie leased to hear oftamly w p Marriage License. ous condition of any peo
1 
tile . — and unhealthy Tolu. Ask for Send for them-o-Braughon's 
Business
College and School of Shorthand and his the nomination, for he Since e county8' th 17th inst the this -Can the women, *la
r.1 1,a Grippe is again in the land,
. -.aiming thousands of victims'''.
-1 every day. Meet the enemy
r 1Br. H Edwards
, 4, • 9
3 I BYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Tcipical Fruit, nothing but the
purest ingredients used in its
coMposition.
Tehao.opeyr_ Nashville, Tenn.'
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any time. Address
J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., Nashville, Tenn.
getting
is one of the best men in that
county.
clerk has issued the followin g
marriage license. John H. CuIP
to Martha M. Johnson; A J. Cope-
become moihers, nui se th
dren themselvest In An
IF when he first attacks you. I-ij• — ---- --- ---- -- is found that, whereas 
in I
i 1
,r rnetuerRoyal Ger 1 .
ii Is the thing with which to tight
,-6 INFIRMARY.
Cur. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
Mr. James Wyatt is t gilding
another new residence in -North
The dwelling house in which
Mr. Jas. Alderson lived at the
11 Maur •50 EIzaday
Given to theu person or persona
guessing the number of votes, or
land to Zuphia Chester; J. W.
Sheppard to Selina-A. Golden.
districts from seveietentht
tenths of the women can
q r he monster. Stay in tbe house Ll
and take teaspoonful of Royal :: PADUCAH, KY.
Benton and when completed will
to
time he killed Harper was burned -nearest the number of votes, cast Ben D. Bell, , - the cities the propene:to
I Geninetuer in a teacup of hot wa- ,If,
-3 ter every hour-a little sugar , Dr. Rash's Belts &Applianceswakes It pleasant as lemonade. El- ,
It will reduce the fever and stop 11 
...
3 the pain quicker than any other Belts, Suspensories, Elpl•
' remedy, and no doubt save you ,.. - eia Appliances, Abdomi,
weeks o,f agony and loss of time. . Inal Supporters, Vests,
Thousands have tried it and ,_ Drawers, 081ce Caps,F Insoles, ete.
be an ornament that part of the
city. •
Cole has knocked the everlast.
ing stuffing out of high prices on
groceries. Here are some prices:
last week by an incendiary. The
house belonged to Strow Bros at
this place.
.
The primary election Jgrill be
held in Calloway county this year
in the democratic • •primary election
March 10, 1894. Everyone who
pays $1 as anew subscriber or on
old subscription is entitled to one
guess and a chance at the buggy.
o mug on, y., saysDruggist f Le • t K
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(consisting of Dr Hale's Honsehold
Cough Cure lir Hale's Household
Ointment, and Hale's Household
Tea) are the best sellers be lets
more thee one-half; and
.
Mitchell declares that . h.
not be believed if be wer
how many even of these
to he wives or Mothers at
praise its virtues. 1 ,i Cures Rhenmatism, Liver and Kidney
I Complaints, tryapepoin, Error. of Youth,
Good New Orleans sugar 25 lb on Saturday, August the 4th, which We are to note the
ever had iu his store. This is
.
chorine F. Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sernal Weak.Control Cough with Glen oubles in Malr • nese, and all T or Female.
1 tuer Cough Syrup. r Question Blank and Book free. Call or
,i 
write.
Keep bowels open with (ler- pineifolsitartdica A. pplIreteililis, .
i metuer Pills. ii 333 mem
,, ... 
si;for Sunrise flour, guaranteed,
$3.25 per barrel; best green et:4qt'
4 lbs to the $1. Call and see him
. , ,
and be convinced.
gives the candidates plenty of
time to see all of the dear people.
.
I: j•:10-• Ta1,11, i.`ii,V.(1 o •%.i.•
pleased good
results of the revival of religion
among our colored brethren,
Nearly ear of them have recently
owiug to t he. gre at merit of these
popular remedies. They invariauly
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody should use
Another Good Woman
last Friday Mrs Tobitle
the wife of Mr Frank Egg
only passed away a few ,
1 - - •
It is said that the Chicago, Pad- professed religion and joined. the : . • .25 50 cent sizes 3 R fore died at her home in'
King's Royal Germetuer Co , 
„.„...
-AN' --"'------i A:Tr...azalea, CI A.. 3. - •
- -
Very unexpectedly to his many
friends in this county -Mr. A J.
Bennett, the Palma
ucah and Memphis railroad will
be extended during the present
•
cburch. It used to be that every
Sunday most they were drunk and
them. 
• 
aim at
Lemon•s 1
Notice.
of nervous prostration,'
caused by the sorrow. Ire
II Germetuer Remedies for sale by -F I- ICE . 2`.: .1
A Dmiggiste, or will be sent, pre- ,ND c--- 7 0 R E Fix • ft 7.1-r,,.,
'-,3 paid, on receipt of . price, by us.  HETERRY NAT.G;'* 6 .`8.''..
-,i Royal Germetuer, $1.00 bottle, ..to Se v 1 c_ E. . I. :.''.•
f 1
a resident of
netneighborhood Moved, to Seven
• Gums, Union county, where he will 1
•reside in the future. Mr Bennett
year. ,
- . . .„
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you
ieed for Dyspesia, 'forpid liver,
Yellow akin or kidney trouble. ft
trying to fight, but not so now.
They are all attentive at church,
sober and behave themselves as
becomes good citizens We res
, exposure incident to the
The children and young people
• - - -  of her deceased hasher
of the town and community are : was a good woman and
especially invited to our services , loved b , all wh o knew 11
0 six tor WOO.
Gertnetuer l'i it; Odin ria1,25o. ' PILES ER.51 .rgrtEririn"%rammer Cough Syrup, 60o etc., also cured- VP you.' ex.Queen°, Black and Book Irp. Call or onto
, 'I" -17•T-,•_%T.:1,1. DR. FL n. Burrs,
eine 6T. Louts,
400d izen and hie manywas a eft'
admirers had said he would be a
candidate this year for assessor,
•is guaruteed to giv e you satiefac
tiou. Price The. Sold at Lemon's
drug More.
glad to see it. We have a hard-
working, good natured lot of col-
ored people, and when they remain
next Su morning tin ing. have known .her from el
%to. CeSox. '
. and all the time she wa
Wanted—Two reliable young • eltristiati woman.
ess terse. Mo. but he has gone to another county W. A. Hartley, behave themselves, with
t".* sir Mii,17.rrifgesum,
. TdRi lAl...',77.7,0:ert---" 74 and of course willI-- not he in the
a prominent flier-
has been
sober then they men, small capital; good pay-
ing business Call„F.,. ,r1 maF 
IILL .. et - c'usl5,'Ste'virtei MON 11. ERR.
it on.Q.,. 11,6 =it! by all dealers in
DR. WARD INIMITE, lit N. hi U. It LOCII, 10. , ;nub
race.
Ilir SLACK-DRAUGHT tea Cr,.,, ( . motir.mon.
chant at Olive, very sick
• . .b t . -
sometime u is now muchfiomrp oro 
.
The whites should give them all
-
the encouragement they can, for
it will result in much good.
on or address or egair=kouzurecj=
- ' sau it is general%lebilitr. l'r
W. G. GARDNER, Photographer, JIROW.I.P.VdlltON Mr'
opposite News office, Paducah, Ky. , /1 "%lit acrairs"al =MI
N.
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Rs.lite. Bele
, fer to the sailing of their boats
 from
Liverpool. It is clear that this unfo
r- ,
tun ate man 'WAS about to return to N
ew
York." e
"Have you made any inquiries as to
this man StAngersos?"
"I did it at once, sir," said Gregson.
"I have had advertisements sent to all
the newsp rs, and one of my meualp i
has gone tea he American Exchange,
but he has 
il 
returned yet."
"Have you Sent to Cleveland?"
"We telegraphed this morning."
"How did'you word your inquiries?"
"We simply detailed the circum-
stances, and said that we should be
glade any Information which could
help us." !
"-You did Peet ask for 'particulars on
any point *latch appeared to you to 
be
crucial?" i
"I asked inhout Stingerson."
"Nothing l else? Is there no circum-
stance on 'which this whale case ap-
pears to hinge? Will you not tele-
graph again?"
"I have suid all I have to say," said
Gregson, in an offended voice.
Sherlock , Holmes chuckled to him-
self, and a peafed to be about to makeI
some rema k, when Lestrade, who had
!
been in th front room while we we
re
holding than Conversation in the hal
l,
reappeared' ninon the scene, rubbi
ng
•
"Mr. Gre
a 
on," he said, "I have justg 
I
his hands ir *pompons and self-sail
s-
fled marine
made disc very of the highest im-
a'
i -1 I 
l 
TRIMS WAS . SCRAWLED IN DL
OOD-EED
Lsrrsins SINGLE WORD.,
portance, and one which would have
been overlooked had I not made a care-
ful examination of the walls."
The little man's eyes sparkled as he
spoke, and he was evidently in a state
of suppreetsed exultation at having
scored a point against his colleague.
"Come here," he said, bustling bask
Into the ,room, the atmosphere of
which felt cleaner since the removal of
Its ghastly inmate. "Now stand there!"
He struck a match on his boot and
held it up against the walL
"Look at that?' he said, triumphant-
1y.
I have remarked that the paper had
fallen away in these parts. In this
particular corner of the room a large
piece had peeled off, leaving a yellow
square, of Coarse plastering. Across
this Imre apace there was scrawled in
bloosl-red letters ts, single word:
"What do you think of that?" cried
the detective, with the air of a show-
man exhibiting Ids show. "This was
overlooked because it was in the dark-
est corner of the rAn, and .no one
thought of looking there. The mur-
derpr has written it with his or her
own blood. See this smeer where it
has trickled down the wall! That dis-
poses of the idea of suicideyanyhow.
Why was that corner chosen to write
lion? I will tell you. See that candle
on the mantel piece. It was lit at
the time, and if it was lit this corner
would he the brightest instead of the
- darkest portion of the wall."
"And what does it mean, now that
you have found it?" asked Gregson, in
a deprecatory voice.
"Mean?. Why, it means that the
writer was going to put• the female
name Rachel, but was disturbed be-
fore he or she had time to finish. You
mark my 'words, when this case comes
to be cleared up you will find that a
woman named Rachel has something
to do with it. It's all very well for
you to laugh, Mr. Sherlock Holmes
.
You maybe very matt and clever, but
the old hound is best; when all is said
and done."
"I really beg your pardon!" said my
companion, who had ruffled the little
man's temper by bursting into an ex.
plosion of laughter. " ou certainly
have tile credit of being the first of us
to find this out, and, as you say, it
bears every mark of having been
written by the other participant in
last night's mystery. I have not
had time to examine this room yet,
but wits your permission I shall do so
As ho 'spoke he whipped II tape
measure and a large, round magnify-
ing glass from his pocket. With these
two insernments he trotted noiselessly
, about the room, sometimes stopping',
ocesaion.any kneeling, and once lying
• IOSE OD 14Di face. So engrossed was h
e
his occupation that he appeared
- 
*shave 7mgottan our presence, for he
- glitter's)! away to himself under his '
•7".s. ,
v‘a
•••a.
RIM A64- Chasnif.ALYS mscarscir.
' •We'haWit Gregso
n, Breath the wIcole time. keepi
n ; i•1, a
pointing to a 1 tter of objects upon one
of the bottont Steps of the stairs. "
A
gold watch, NO. 97,10, by Barratui, of
London. Gold Albert chain, ve
ry
heavy and solid. Gold ring, with m
a-
sonic device. Gold pin-bulldog
'
head, with rubies as eyes. Russi
an-
leather card-case, with cards of Enoc
h
3. Drabber, of Cleveland, correspond- th
e lost scent. For twenty minutes or
lag with the E. J. D. upon the li
nen. more he continued his resea
rches,
No purse, but loose money to th
e ex- measuring with the mos
t exact care
tent of seven pounds thirteen. Po
cket the distance between mar
ks which
edition of Boccaccio's`Decanneron.'v
eith were entirely invisible to me, a
nd °cc's-
name of Joseph Stangerson upon 
the &lousily applying his tape to th
e walls
fly-leaf. Two letters-one a
ddressed in an equally incomprehe
nsible man-
running fire of exclamations, groans
whistles, and little cries suggestive of
encouragement and hope. As I
watched him I was' irresistibly re-
minded of a pure-bltiodcd. well-trained
fox-hound as it dashes backward and
forward through the covert, whining
in its eagerness, until it comes across
; 1"The finger-nails and the Trichinop•
oly," I suggested.
"The Writing on thew:aft was done
with a man's forefinger dipped in blood.
My glass allowed me to -observe that
t ye plaster was slightly scratched in
doing it, which wour not have been
tye case it the,Man's nail had been
trimmed. I gathered up some sca
b
tired ash from the floor. It was dark 
•
i color and flaky- such an ash as is
ly made bY a Trichinopoly. I have
Ijiade a special study of cigar ashes-
i fact, I have written a monograph
pon the subject. I flatter myself that
can distingoish at a glance the ash of
ny known brand either of cigar or of
bacco. It is just in such details that
e skilled detective differs from the
regson and Lestrade type."
"And the florid face?" I asked.
•"Ah, that was a more daring shot,
hough have no doubt that I was
ght. You must not esk me that at
a present state of the affair." 
east;. exp. I ts Plii!) Cc! 
M-
I passed my hand over ray 
brow. i0
'y head is in a whirl," I rem
arked; pc I
a.
the more one thinks of it the 
more ,M
mysterious it grows. how cam e
 these Ill'!.I •,. .• • .
 •
two ma-if there were two men
-into thin lot I 2.50. I 
It/gest pack -
empty house? What has become
 of ages ; g• jwaps.p 
I
e cabman Who drove them? 
How t I'
nld one man compel another to
 take 
PO i SALE H
•son? Where did the blood 
come Clole, Benton, Ky.
Delays Dangerous
Tlb. somier.lhe eyaient is {brit
fled from digellite I lie more' certiiin
in the ',atilt. DO eol. wait moil 3 OUT
110p,f4 HBO BPI? hill teed
Dr. Joseph Haas'
,
w1-101 FE-I5 '1'f D
- 
WRrrf. FOR TERMS
REFERENGE=ANy
,H
mornor.tit 
Z.
HCSCAsnL.I
. „
Hog &Poultry Remedy.
(Ustal successfully 15 years.)
e•,..
to E. J. Drebber and one to Jo
seph net, In one place he•gath
ered very in? What was the o
bject IA the ,
Stangerson." 
, carefully a little pile of gray dust from sa
urderer, since robbery had no part
 in , SPV A sk lot i i'si i i; ; (*lila]
 .
"At *hat address?" 
. 
' I the, floor and packed it away
 in an kt? How came the Woman's ring there? ale-'JJoo
OLOG1," a pamphlet
"American Exchange, Strand-to 
be enielope. Finally he examin
ed with Above all, why should the se
cond man  6 A ;  ,,, in 1,,, ;;;;;t
led u,. to a ad.
let till called for. They are both !ext
ra his glass the words upon the w
all, go ite up the German word "
rache" be- , ,..,„ ,,i; ; .,;1‘; ,; r a "' 
si a mi.).
the Guion Steamship. company, and r
e- Mg over every letter of it w
ith the ore decmaping? I confess t
hat I can- "' "
sot see any possible way of recon
ciling .10si. II A
AS, V. S.
111 these facts." 
1,H,;!polls, Ind.
My companion Mulled approvingly.
"You sun up the difficulties ,of t
he
There is much that is still obscure
, TRICOCill Pro ituation succinctly and well," he said. SIRICIOR
hough I have quite made up my m
ind
an the main facts. As to poor 
Les-
rade); disc6very it was simply a blind
ntended to put the police upon a wron
g
rack, by suggesting socialism 
and
secret societies. It was not don
e by a
f.ermsn. The A, if you notice
d, was
•ntett sotreewhut after 
the German
ashion. Nov a real German inva
ria-
ly prints in. the Latin character, s
o
.hat we may safely say that this wa
s
foot written by one, but 13'Y a clum
sy
imitator, who overdid his part. It w
as
simply a map to divert inquiminto
 a
Wrong chAlie17, I'm not going to te
ll
you Much more of the ease, ,doctor.
You know a conjurer gets no credit
when once he has explained his trick,
and if I show you too much of m
y
method of working, you will come to
e coneluMon that lam a very ordinary
iiilividual after all."
••1 shall never do that," I answered;
-you have brought detection as near
in exact science as it ever will b
e
brought in this world."
My companion flushed up with pleas.
'ore at my words and the ear
nest way
in which I uttered them. I had 
al-
ready observed that he MSS as sensitive
te flattery on the score of his art as an
y
girl could be of her beauty.
"I'll tell you one other thing," he
mid. ' "Patent-leathers and Square-
toes came in the same cab„ and they
walked down the pathway together us
friendly as possible-arm-in-arm, in all
probability. _When they got inside
they walked up and down the room-
er rather, Patent-leathers stood still
while Square-toes walked up ' and
down: I could read all that in the
dust; and I coulkt read that, as 
he
walked, hekgrew more and more ex-
cited. That is shown by the increased
length of his,strides. Ile ,was talking
all the while, and working himself up,
no doubt, into a fury. Then the
tragedy occurred. Pee told you all
 I
know myself, now, for the rest ii me
re
surmise and conjecture. 'We have a
good wortting basis, however, on whi
ch
to ' start. 'Pie must hurry up, f
or I
want to go to! Italic's concert, to he
ar
Norman Neenda, this afternoon."
Thisoonversation had occurred while
our cab had been threading its way
-through a long succession of din
gy
streets and dreary by-ways. .,'In t
he
dingiest and dreariest of them our
driver suddenly came to a stan
d.
"That's Audley court in there," 
he
said, pointing to a narrow slit in t
he
line' of. dead-colored brick. "You'
ll
find nite here when you come back."
Audley court was not an attractive
; locality. The narrow passage l
ed us
into a quadrangle paved with flags an
d
lined by Sordid dwellings. We pick
ed
our way among groups of dirty 
chil-
dren and through lines of discolor
ed
Linen until we came to No. 48,
 the
door of whids was decorated wi
th a
small slip of brass, on which the n
ame
Ranee was engrafed. On inquiry w
e
found that the constable was in 
bed,
and we were shown into a little f
ront
narlor, tits await his coming.
! [ TO BE CONTINUED. ]
'nest minute exactness. This done, he
appeared to be satisfied, for he re
pissed the tape and glass in his pocket,.
"They say that genius is an infinite
capacity for taking pains." he remarked
with a smile: "It's a very bad defini-
tion, but it does apply to detective
work."
Gregson and Lestrade had watched
the maneuvers of their amateur com-
panion with considerable curiosity and
some contempt. They evidently failed
to appreciate the fact, which I had be-
gun to realize, that Sherlock Holmes'
smallest actions were all directed to-
ward some definite and practical end.
"What do you 'think of ft?" they
both asked.
"It would be robbing you Of the
credit of the case if I was to presume
to help you," remarked ' my frien
d.
"You are doing so welt now that it"
would be a pity for anyone to inter-
fere." There was a world of sarca
sm
in his voice, as he spoke. "If you will
let me knovv. how your investigations
go," he continued, "I shall be happy
to give you any. help I can. In the
meantime, I should like to speak to
the constable who found the body.
Can you give me his name and ad-
dress?"
Lestradc glanced at his note-book.
"John Ranee," he said. "He is off
duty now, You- will find him at 46
Audley court, Kennington park gate."
Holmes took a note of the, address.
"Come along, doctor." he said: "we
shell go and look him up. I'll tell you
one thing which may help you in the
ease," he continued, turning to the
two .detectives. "There has been
murder done, and the murderer was a
man. He was more than six feet high,
was in the prime of life, had small feet
for his height, wore coarse, square-
toed boots and smoked a Trichinopoly.
cigar. Ile came here with his victim
In a four-wheeled cab, which was
drawn by a horse with three old shoes
and one new one on his off fore-leg. '
In all probability the murderer had a
florid face, and the finger-nails of his
right hand were remarkably long.
These are only a few indications, but
they may assist you."
Lestrade and Gregson glanced at
each other with an incredulous smile.
"If this man was murdered, how !
"Poison," said Sherlock Holmes, curt-
was it done?" asked the former.
ly, and strode off. "One other thing,
Lestrade," he added, turning round at
the dpor; "'Bache' is the German fox
'revenge;' so don't lose your time look-
ing for Miss Rachel." •
With which Parthian shot he, vvalke
away, leaving the two rivals open
mouthed behind hint.
CHAPTER IV.
. {TEAT JOHN BENCE IAD To TILL
It was one o'clock when we left N
3 Lauriston gardens. Sherlock Holme
led me to the nearest telegraph office
whence he dispatched along telegram,
He then hailed a cab, and ordered the
driver to take as to the address given
us by Lestrade.
"There is nothing like first-hand evi
dance," he remarked; "as a matter of
fact, my mind is entirely made u
upon the case, but still we may as we
learn all that is to be learned."
"You ILMS.Ze me, Holmes," said
"Surely you are notkas sure as you pe
tend to be of all those particu
whioh you gave."
"There's no room for a mistake," h
answered. "The very first thin
which I observed on arriving the
was that a cab had made two ruts wit
its wheels close to the mrh. Now,
to last night, we have had no rain f
a week, so that those wheels, whi
left such a deep impression, must h
been there during the night. Th
were the marks of the horse's hoof,
too, the outline of one of which was
far more clearly cut than that of the
other three, showing that that was a
new shoe. Since the cab was there
after the rain began, , and was ndt
there at any time during the morning
-I have Gregson's word for that-it
follaws that it must have been there
during the night, and, therefore, that
it brought those two individuals toile
house." e
"That seems simple enough," said I;
"but how about the other man's
height?"
"Why, the height of a man, in nine
cases out of ten, can be told from the
length of his stride. It is a simple
calculation enough though there is no
use my boring you with figure*. 1
had this fellow's stride, both on the
clay outside and on the dust within.
Then I had a way of checking my cal-
culation. When a man writes on a
wall, his instinct leads him to write
about the level of his own eyes. Now,
that writing was just over six feet
from the ground. It was child's play.''
"And his age?" I asked,
• "Well, if a man can stride four and
a half feet without the smallest effort,
he can't be quite in the sere and yet.
low That was the breadth of a puddle
on the garden walk which he h
ad
evidently walked across. Patent-
leather boots had gone round a
nd
Square-toes had bopped over. The
re
Is 110 mystery about it at all 
urn
simply applying to ordinary life a few
of those precepts of observation a
nd
deduction which I advocated in that
article. Is there anything elm th
at
Puzzles you?"
Mr. Darold M. Jos:desso
of Edmonton, N.Y.
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ie. Commileeion, Beelikidg, Comelier
cite.] Lli w, I hlri '81 ei• and Goiter:el Ildsh
eas Usage.
For catalogue emit:reining 11111 iuformitii0
JNO. SMITH, Jr.,
Con Court & Third, • P 
KY
WM_ 1\1-.1?.,_O-T__J7
DIAMONDS WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCJI AND JEWELRY REPAI
RING A SPECIA
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, KentuclOr.
TREAS e5: WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENT(t.). 
KENTUCKY,
411E" A Tliqg FEELING
LITTLL Oil HO APPETITE,
HOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of 
LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a cha
nge it will make.
This Tonic is not only the 
Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purif
ier and Appetiser
unequaled. Pleasant as l
emonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARAN
TEED.
R, BUSINESS
W3L!.• FGES
dD
The groat practl,,s1 Business T
raltiln an!.
S011eges. They v. A 
1...,:sport Atties4 
••
nos Spencer, Pem,t, .1. 
1,1,,,•••••; teitceri. .
0 Ex,
Louisville, Ky., Oveclriebor•.-..., 
lr-•:•••••• IF;a-lile, Ind.
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gal
lery
and is now prepared to do firs
t-class
work at the following prices:
• CABINET SIZE, 
$2 90 Per Dozen
CARD " 
1 75 Per Dozen
GEMS ally RiZe and price. 
Sahel:Winn guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALER'S ItaL -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils, V
arnisher
Groceries Hardware Q110011rire
ge. titatieneVg Notions
FLOCTR, BACON. LARD AN
D MEAL ix .sT0( • \
At the Lowest Cash 
Prices!
BENTON. - 
KENTUCKY.
4.
NMI
I
